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 Steps to Using Social Media to enhance class experience: 
o Step 1: Begin with the end in mind. 

 What is it that you wish to accomplish? 
 How would you like for your students to interact with this content? 
 For how long will you and your students need access to this material? 

o Step 2: Choose your medium. 
 Should it be web or app-based? 
 Must it be accessible from school? 
 Should it be in a public or private forum? 

o Step 3: Share your content! 
 Share content through writing prompts, polls, real-world texts, discussions, collaboration 

activities, announcements, extra credits, videos, etc. 
 
**Don’t be afraid to ask students for their suggestions as well!  They are oftentimes a great resource for new 
technologies that may be helpful in class. 
 
Station Activity: 
 
You have been presented with the opportunity to interact with four stations.  Choose whichever one is of the most 
interest to you.  If it is full, you may participate in another.  If time allows, we will all circulate over to another station. 
 

Station 1: Announcements Station 2: Discussions 

Situation: You have just been notified that a celebrity is 
coming to visit your school next week.  Reach out to your 
students, their parents, and colleagues to notify them of 
this news. 

Situation: A current event related to a topic being 
discussed in class pops up.  Engage your students in a 
discussion where they are required to make those 
connections. (For example: A Presidential comes up at the 
same time as you discuss the houses of government.) 

Suggested Social Media Tools: Suggested Social Media Tools: 

Twitter (app/web) One-way announcements in 140 
characters. (public or private) 

Instagram (app/web) Share photos and ask students 
to comment or use photos as a 
writing prompts or review 
questions. 

Remind (app/web) 
Dial My Calls 
(app/web) 

Send text alerts to subscribers 
(Remind). 
Send voice calls to a list (DMC). 
Both of these are private. 

Voxer (app only) If you allow two-way 
communication, students can 
ask questions, or discuss topics. 
(private) 

Voxer (app only) Broadcast voice announcements. 
(private) 

GroupMe (app only) Discussions happen through app 
or text messages. (private) 

Facebook (app/web) Create a page or group to share 
announcements. (public or 
private) 

VoiceThread (app/web) Students can comment upon 
images, documents, 
PowerPoints, or embedded 
videos. (private) 
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Instagram (app/web) Share photo announcements.   

  
 

  

Station 3: Collaborate/Curate Information Station 4: Other Cool Uses/Tools 

Situation: Your students are working on a research project 
OR you are teaching them about a challenging subject for 
them to grasp.  Collect resources, articles, etc. that will 
help them obtain a deeper understanding of the topic. 

Situation: Play around with the following tools and be 
prepared to share what you discovered, learned, liked, or 
disliked. 

Suggested Social Media Tools: Suggested Social Media Tools: 

Padlet  (web) 
Noteapp (web) 
Popplet (app/web) 

These apps allow for 
brainstorming.  Padlet is a great 
way to post links, videos, and 
documents from multiple users.  
Noteapp is similar to Padlet but it 
allows for real-time collaboration.  
Popplet is a mind-mapping site/app 
that permits the embedding of 
photos and videos.  

 Student Polling 
o Poll Everywhere 
o Poll Daddy 
o Google Forms 

 Note-Taking, Research, Citations 
o EasyBib (CCSD has subscription to its note-

taking feature) 

 Twitter Chats/Hashtag Organization 
o Twubs 
o Twitterfall 
o TweetBeam 

 

Diigo 
Pocket 
Pinterest 
Flipboard 
Scoop.it 

These are social bookmarking apps.  
You can share all of them with 
others, have them be public so all 
can see, and can invite 
collaborators.  Flipboard allows you 
to present curated content in an 
online magazine format. 

 

Notes: 


